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pistol with a barrel that looked like it was two 
feet long. I always thought he was afraid to 
stay by himself in the freight station. At any 
rate he would join me in the passenger station 
where I worked. About all I could do was lis-
ten to his stories. He would chew about a half 
a plug of Red Dog tobacco and fill the spittoon 
in a night. I finally found that he couldn't 
stand smelling a cigarette burning in an ash 
tray so I about asphyxiated myself getting rid 
of him. We were having our tobacco war sit-
ting right in the middle of burley headquarters 
- but that is a subject for a future story. 73

(Anyone wondering what the "73" at the 
end of my eloquent baloney means, it is "good 
wishes" in old time Morse Code as invented 
by S. F. B. Morse and used on land lines in the 
good old USA --.. ...-. )
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Cards and Flowers
If you know of a Chapter Member who is sick, lost a loved one 

or has a new birth in the family, please contact Bonnie Molinary. 
Bonnie is responsible for Chapter cards and flowers and can be 
reached at 362-0273.

Deadline for Turntable Times
The deadline for the July/August issue of Turntable Times 

is Friday, July 22, 2011. Please send articles, information and 
exchange newsletters to: Editor Turntable Times, P.O. Box 13222, 
Roanoke, VA, 24032. All parties sending newsletters to the Roanoke 
Chapter via email should send them to Jim Overholser: jgoverhol-
ser@verizon.net, Dorr Tucker at joandorr2@verizon.net and Ken 
Miller at klmiller@rev.net

Meeting Cancellation Policy
Any Chapter meeting will be considered cancelled if any of the 

following conditions are due to weather: Roanoke City Schools are 
closed on the day of or for the day after the meeting, or Virginia 
Western night classes are cancelled for the night of a meeting.

Cover Photo
Two very different passenger special grace the cover of this issue 

of Turntable Times. Dorr Tucker captured the special Amtrak move 
for Meridium as it headed east to Lynchburg on Thursday, May 5, 
and our own Alco T-6 No. 41 and tool car operating for short rides 
at Virginia Museum of Transportation only 9 days later on May 
14th. Both moves were just part of the activity around Roanoke 
during early May 2011.

From The Head End

The Roanoke Chapter of the National Railway Historical 
Society will hold the June meeting on Thursday, June 16, 2011. 
Throughout the year, please note our inclement weather policy 
below, and always check the website for the most up to date infor-
mation.

The June program will be a 25 minute abreviated edition of Dorr 
Tucker's "Oldies but Goodies" Color Slides taken back in the late 
60's and early 70's. Come see what it was like back in the early days 
of the Chapter some 40 years ago.

Our July meeting is July 21, 2011. Please note meeting dates are 
listed on the back cover of each issue.

Meeting Notice
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rounding area to provide an evening pre-
sentation on O. Winston Link. Earlier in the 
day, Club President, Wayne Miller and mem-
ber Bob Horsch treated me to a tour of parts 
of the Abingdon-Damasus section of the 
trail including a stop at Alvarado to see the 
newly rebuilt N&W station. The towns of 
Abingdon and Damasus are responsible for 
the first 16 miles of the trail. The U.S. Forest 
is responsible for the trail from Damacus 
to the North Carolina line at mile 33.4. The 
Creeper Trail Club provides assistance with 
maintenance and upkeep for the entire trail.

In the early morning hours of April 28th, 
an EF3 tornado with winds up to 160 miles 
per hour started it’s devastation south of 
Abingdon northeastward along the I-81 cor-
ridor. The 600 foot long N&W Abingdon 
Branch Bridge No. 7 (Creeper Trail Trestle 
No. 7) was destroyed. According to Wayne, 
the elaborately built structure is not repair-
able to its original state. A temporary trail 
connection where the original structure 
stood in now underway, with completion 
planned for early June. There is no sched-
uled date for a replacement trestle like the 
original. However, a more modern bridge 
will be installed as soon as possible. 

Lynchburg Rail Day

Coming up on August 13, this year's 
Lynchburg Rail Day, presented by the 

Blue Ridge Chapter of the National Railway 
Historical Society. This annual model train 
show with operating trains is a Lynchburg 
tradition well attended by newcomers and 
veteran modelers alike. Enjoy the trains, 
browse the vendor tables, and stay for 
lunch! 9am-4pm at the Boonsboro Ruritan 
Club, just off of U.S. 501 North. Admission: 
$6/person; $10/family; children 12 and 
under free with a paying adult.

Visit the Blue Ridge Chapter's website for 
more details:

www.blueridgeNRHS.org

When the Good Times Came 
Back

By Joe Fagan

Abingdon, Virginia, has always been an 
interesting place. One little know dis-

tinction was its liquor business. During 
World War Two about all domestic con-
sumables were in short supply because of 
diversion to war needs. When happy times 
returned with the Veterans coming home, 
getting married and starting families was 
right out front. A fairly constant supply of 
whiskey was needed to keep the happiness 
to a high level. Abingdon, being situated 
geographically where it is, was in a very 
advantageous position. It is in easy driv-
ing range of North Carolina, Tennessee, 
Kentucky, and West Virginia - all dry states 
at the time. The ABC store in Abingdon had 
the largest sales in the state. The supply of 
Old Barleycorn was shipped in boxcars and 
spotted under a bright streetlight in front 
of the freight station. A railroad detective 
would stay with the car to keep the unin-
vited guests out of the car during the night. 
That old cinder dick packed a big old hog leg 

Bill Arnold
Sadly, all that remains of Bridge 7 is now a pile of tim-
bers that are not able to be reconstructed.
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Mixed Freight for May/June 2011
by Mr. Robin Shavers

A few months back, it was put forth to the 
railfan fraternity that Norfolk Southern 

had changed a road radio frequency cover-
ing the former N&W and Virginian lines 
between Roanoke and Crewe from 161.190 
to 161.025. Folks please don’t delete 161.190 
from your scanners because it is still in use 
between Crewe and Norfolk and west of 
Roanoke. For some reason while I was rail-
faning in Roanoke during May 14 and 15, all 
I picked up on 161.280 was a strange noise. 
This is or was the car knockers channel. For 
those new to this hobby, a car knocker is old 
school railroader terminology for car inspec-
tor.

In May, the Federal Railroad 
Administration slapped a 25 miles per 
hour speed restriction on the entire 
Buckingham Branch Railroad between 
Richmond and Clifton Forge. CSX decided 
to route most of it’s westbound traffic via 
it’s “Rivah” line in response. However, 
a reliable source informed me back in 
March that CSX wanted to and had plans 
in effect to route most if not all it’s west-
bound traffic via the “Rivah” line anyway. 
How long this move will stay in effect 
remains to be seen. (Editor’s note: at least 
part of the slow order on the Buckingham 
Branch was temporary and the track 
between Orange and at least Staunton is 
back to normal speed as of June 5.)

As a railfan for over 30 years, I have 
experienced and or seen quite a few things 
involving trains with people and animals. 
While observing an eastbound Norfolk 
Southern grain train at JK Tower in Roanoke 
on Sunday morning May 15th, I spotted an 
adult squirrel running along the roof of the 
grain cars. Sensing a life threatening situa-
tion, the animal made a Superman style dive 

off the slow moving train. I walked over to 
see if the squirrel had hit the ground with 
injury and it was nowhere to be found. The 
train is still rolling and I spot a second adult 
squirrel and it is running eastward with the 
train as fast as it’s little legs can move. A 
few cars later, a third squirrel is also run-
ning eastward on the grain car roofs. I didn’t 
see either of these jump off and I wonder 
how they fared.

I attended The Alleghany Railroad 
Heritage Festival on Saturday, May 14th. It 
was an enjoyable and well attended event. 
The star and main attraction for the event 
was C&O 4-8-4 No. 614. The cab was open 
to the public and the public, including 
yours truly, did indeed respond. Boy did 
that bring back some fond memories. There 
was a gentleman occupying the fireman’s 
throne who actually fired on the 614 out of 
Clifton Forge. His name escapes me but he 
resides in Roanoke. The weather was off 
and on brief showers and of course sun in, 
sun out which kept us photographers busy 
making adjustments. The other downside 
of the weather was it caused a downturn 
in vendors of railroad related merchandise. 
CSX also kept the fans occupied with the 
passage of quite a few coal and grain drags 
as well as westbound empties. If bluegrass 
music is of interest to you as it is to me, 
there were quite a few bands on hand that 
day who delivered. Last but not least, a live 
steam Alleghany transported quite a few of 
us around the grounds of the C&O Railway 
Heritage Center. That machine looked and 
sounded great. The 11 AM opening cer-
emony featured Ross Rowland speaking in 
behalf of the 614 and what the future “may” 
hold in it’s operation.

The following weekend found me headin’ 
south to Spencer and Salisbury, NC, to 
attend the 25th Anniversary Convention of 
The Southern Railway Historical Association 
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ute allowed for the station stop.
We arrived in our Nations Capital on 

time to enjoy a magnificent spring day. 
Passengers were on their own for sightsee-
ing activities.

Jim and Noel Cosby handled all tickets 
while Dorr Tucker ushered passengers to 
and from the trains. Walt Alexander rode as 
a passenger.

Our departure on No. 171 was delayed 
some 64 minutes due to heavy passen-
ger traffic coming out of New York and 
Philadelphia. We lost another eight minutes 

just north of Culpeper meeting No. 50 the 
eastbound Cardinal running over three and a 
half hours late off the old C&O road .

We got back to Roanoke after 11 PM, but 
no one complained about a most enjoyable 
and successful trip.

Tornado Destroys N&W Abingdon 
Bridge No. 7

by Bill Arnold

On April 27th, I had the privilege of ful-
filling an invitation from the Virginia 

Creeper Trail Club at Abingdon and sur-

O. Winston Link, courtesy of Link Museum
The Creeper is shown on Bridge 7 in a beautiful fall scene, unfortunately, the dramatic bridge, is no more, see Bill 
Arnold's story below.



660 horsepower Baldwin diesel No. 663 built 
in 1946. While restoration of these historic 
locomotives will be a long term project, 
our acquisition, along with the preserva-
tion of the four other engines, has spurred 
new interest for our mechanical committee. 
Along with two passenger cars operating 
at Spencer Shops in North Carolina, two 
caboose cars, and tool car 1427 among oth-
ers, we have two operable ex-Norfolk and 
Western diesels (Alco T-6 No. 41 and GP-
30 No. 522) to challenge our mechanical 
people. That committee, headed by Eddie 
Mooneyham, always seems to stay on top 
of projects ranging from draining hold-
ing tanks of leased excursion coaches to 
shuffling light units around town for exhibi-
tion and operation with our partners, The 
Virginia Museum of Transportation and 
The O. Winston Link Museum. Many of 
our members volunteer at the two museums 
both on a daily basis and for special events. 
And many of our members wear different 
hats for different jobs. For example, Carl 
Jensen, NRHS regional vice-president, was 
extremely active in the mechanical commit-
tee back in the ‘70s & ‘80s.

Over the years we have found out that 
flexibility and cooperation are the keys to 
success.  We are fortunate to have many 
challenging opportunities at the home of 
Precision Transportation here in Roanoke 
and we are looking forward to many more 
years of successful growth and develop-
ment. The best is yet to come.  We encour-
age you to volunteer in Chapter activities 
that interest you.  

Fall Excursions

Roanoke Chapter plans to operate Fall 
Amtrak round trip excursions on 

Saturday, November 5 to Abingdon and 
Bristol and on Sunday, November 6 to 
Bluefield, WV. While we don’t have final 

approval from Amtrak and NS yet, we antici-
pate the trips will operate. As always, we 
will need many volunteer crew workers for 
this, the Chapter’s major fund raising event 
of the year, Please consider helping out 
on these exciting excursion trips. Sign up 
sheets will be available beginning at the July 
21 Chapter meeting. Both veterans and new-
comers are welcome.

Work Continues on Museum’s 
Baldwin

When the “Lost Engines of Roanoke” 
became available for preservation 

and restoration in 2009 both Chesapeake 
Western Baldwin diesels were slated for 
the Virginia Museum of Transportation. 
However the museum graciously donated 
No. 663 to the Chapter with the provision 
that we would cosmetically restore No. 662 
for display at VMT.

On Saturday, June 4, sheet steel was 
being welded in place on No. 662 as 
part of a partial carbody replacement. 
According to Gary Gray work on the 660 hp 
Baldwin is proceeding on an intermittent 
basis as time becomes available.

April 20 Chapter Trip to DC
by Dorr Tucker

We had a full Abbott bus load of 
passengers minus five or six on 

our Wednesday before Easter trip to 
Washington, DC, on April 20. We loaded 
our motor coach shortly after 5 AM outside 
the Virginia Museum of Transportation in 
Roanoke for the 52 mile jaunt to Kemper 
Street Station in Lynchburg where about 50 
more passengers awaited to board Amtrak 
regional train No. 176. Before departure we 
were held on the stub-ended house track 
for eight minutes as No. 20 the northbound 
Crescent, running an hour and 31 minutes 
behind, raced in and out, with only a min-

headquartered at The Holiday Inn Salisbury. 
We did not have a big turnout, just 80 
attendees. The organization has a member-
ship of just over 500. Our featured speaker 
for the Saturday night banquet was Jim 
Wrinn, an S.R.H.A. founding member, editor 
for Trains magazine, and a vice president for 
the North Carolina Transportation Museum. 
I really enjoyed a Sunday morning behind 
the scene tour of the N.C.T.M. grounds. 
About 50 of us were given a two hour tour 
of areas that are off limits to the general 
public. Let me say this, that museum is one 
busy place with all types of restoration proj-
ects going on covering all fields of transpor-
tation.

It has been quite a few years since I have 
reported on the progress of The High Bridge 
Railroad Club headquartered in downtown 
Farmville, VA. The 15 member group contin-

ues to meet every Tuesday evening at 7:00 
PM to perform layout work, and to conduct 
club business on the first Tuesday of each 
month during dinner at Merk’s Restaurant 
just west of downtown Farmville. Progress 
during the past two years includes total DCC 
operation, an official professional banner 
for display at public events, the assembly of 
an official manual for DCC operation, the 
installation of an air conditioning unit and 
two new space heaters. All bugs have been 
debugged on the HO layout and scenery 
has really progressed. The N gauge layout 
is being completely redone. Dues were 
increased from fifty to sixty dollars annu-
ally.

There was one item I forgot to mention 
in conjunction with the S.R.H.A. conven-
tion. On Saturday, May 21st at the N.C.T.M. 
Roundhouse, former Atlantic & Yadkin 2-8-0 
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Dorr Tucker Photo
614 is being turned on the Campbell Avenue wye on Monday, May 2, 2011.
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No. 542 made it’s public appearance after 
going thru an extensive cosmetic restora-
tion by museum volunteers. This occurred 
at 4 PM. The locomotive looks great and the 
weather was picture perfect. John Burdett, 
the head honcho for the restoration, has 
two more months of effort in mind to work 
on the in-cab gauges that were severely 
damaged by vandals many years ago when 
the locomotive was on display at a public 
park in Winston-Salem, NC. He said to me, 
“Robin when I’m thru with those gauges, 
you’ll feel that she’s ready to go out on the 
road with train in tow.” 

Lots of Activity in the Star City

We have had a lot of special and unusual 
train operations in Roanoke during the 

first half of May.
On Monday, May 2, C&O Greenbrier No. 

614 was pulled from The Virginia Museum 
of Transportation where she had been on 
display since January 14. While we were able 
to follow her around the Campbell Avenue 
wye that day we didn’t see her 4 AM depar-
ture for Waynesboro on Saturday, May 7. 
Courtesy of the Buckingham Branch, the 
mighty 4-8-4 arrived in Clifton Forge at 9 PM 
that day

While the 614 was on her way home, the 
Meridium Amtrak Special deadheaded in 
and out of town on the 5th (see article else-
where).

Another event on May 7 was the opera-
tion of a Chapter Equipment special from 
our 9th Street maintenance facility to VMT. 
This involved a backup move from JK to the 
Campbell Ave wye before being spotted on 
track No. 1 at the Museum behind the 611. 
The Museum has a 40 car lead where cuts 
of cars could spotted into the freight station 
without fouling the old eastbound main line. 
This lead, protected by a derail, would serve 
as a route for our mini shuttle excursion 

for Roanoke Rail Day on the 14th. Chapter 
equipment was also used at the O. Winston 
Link Museum for a night photo shoot.

Starting at 10 AM that cloudy morning our 
T-6 Alco transfer locomotive 41, baggage/tool 
car 1407, and cab 518409 made the first of 
27 trips with 900 passengers handled before 
the last run at 4 PM. Fortunately the daily 
rain in this monsoon season didn’t begin 
until we finished the last run! Our mechani-
cal staff of 18 members provided the usual 
expertise that is always a Roanoke Chapter 
standard.  Participating members includ-
ed Fred Boettner, Brian Crosier, Lewis Foster, 
Gary Gray, Tony McCray, Bill Mason, Eddie 
Mooneyham, Michael Preston, Rick Rader, 
Siegie Ritenhour, Skip Salmon, Steve Smith, 
Wizzy Strom, Dorr Tucker, and Percy Wilkins.
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Dorr Tucker Photo
614 is being turned on the Campbell Avenue wye on 
Monday, May 2, 2011.

back to Roanoke left Kemper Street at 8 PM 
and arrived back in the Star City at 9:25 PM.  
Needless to say a good time was had by all.

Roanoke Chapter in an Era of 
Challenging Opportunities

by Dorr Tucker

Only ten years ago the outlook for growth 
and development for the Roanoke 

Chapter NRHS looked dismal. The NS steam 
program ended in 1994 and a lone Amtrak 
excursion was last run in 1997. Our opera-
tional relationship with the West Virginia 
Central of 1999 & 2000 had come to a close. 
A devastating fire in January 2001 at the 
Virginian Station was discouraging as our 
prospects for restoration were further dimin-
ished.

Yet things were about to change. Ken 
Miller got the ball rolling for station restora-
tion when he facilitated a partnership with 
the Roanoke Valley Preservation Foundation. 
Norfolk Southern donated the station and 
two new leaders joined our team. Skip 
Salmon had already organized a Virginian 

veterans group known as 
the “Friends of the Virginian 
Railway,” which includes the 
“Virginian Brethren,” retired 
Virginian employees.  Soon he 
and the veterans joined in our 
efforts to rebuild the station. 
However, we needed a business 
leader with a strong adminis-
trative and legal background. 
Without Jim Cosby’s persever-
ance and dogged determination 
the station project would have 
never gotten off the ground. 
It has been an arduous task 
with many obstacles and disap-
pointments. At this juncture it 
remains a formidable challenge, 
but we are starting to see the 

light at the end of the tunnel.
Two significant events occurred in the 

second half of 2009. First we were blessed 
with the opportunity to operate our first 
long distance excursion trains in 12 years 
with an Amtrak train to both Bluefield 
and Shenandoah involving many Chapter 
members. Second, we  were able to acquire 
two historic locomotives that had been on 
our wish list for 40 years. It was common 
knowledge in railfan circles that four elderly 
steam locomotives (along with two diesels) 
had been rusting away for 60 years at the 
Virginia Scrap Iron and Metal Company in 
Roanoke.  Some 40 years ago, then Chapter 
President Julien Sacks (now 90 and liv-
ing in retirement outside Washington, 
DC) contacted the scrap company only to be 
turned down in his quest to preserve at least 
one of what would later be known as the 
“Lost Engines of Roanoke.” In the summer 
of 2009 with the closing of the scrap yard 
and with a little horse trading we became 
the proud owners of N&W class M2 4-8-0 No. 
1118 built in 1910 and Chesapeake Western 

Dorr Tucker Photo
The Meridium Amtrak special on Thursday, May 5, 2011.
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We wish to thank Bev, Fran and all the 
other friendly folks at VMT. We appreci-
ate their gracious hospitality. Remember 
that what we did was only a small part of 
what the museum offered visitors.

We also want to extend a special thanks to 
Ken Miller, who late Friday evening before 
Rail Day finished the lettering on No. 41. 
The locomotive looked resplendent in fresh 
black paint and gold lettering.

National Train Day

May 7 was observed as National Train 
Day in Christiansburg, VA, and 

Washington, DC, in addition to lots of 
other locations. In Christiansburg, mem-
bers Dutch Tubman and Dorr Tucker staffed 
“Christiansburg Depot Day” near the N&W 
Cambria 1867 station. The Buckingham 

Lining Bar Gang was the star attraction. With 
limited vendors and light attendance, the 
folks who did show up had a lot of inter-
est in our forthcoming fall excursions and 
in Amtrak service to our region. Norfolk 
Southern was well represented with oper-
ating personnel protecting the crossing 
and passing out “Operation Lifesaver” Key 
Chains. All in all this was a good first year 
event.

Chapter members Rebecca Tinnell, Joyce, 
Dave, and Lewis Foster, Elly Wefel, and 
Jim Overholser rode to Washington or 
Alexandria on the regional Amtrak train 
from either Lynchburg or Richmond, with 
all returning to Lynchburg that evening. The 
trip to Richmond was in conjunction with 
the Blue Ridge Chapter’s charter bus from 
Lynchburg to Richmond Main Street station, 

Dorr Tucker Photo
T6 No. 41 and tool car 1407 with crew at the Virginia Museum of Transportation on May 14th after a successful 
and safe operating day. enabling a circle trip. Washington’s Union 

Station had large crowds to see the exhibits, 
including a number of Amtrak and private 
passenger rail cars.

NRHS 25 Year Awards
Congratulations to the following members 

who have recently received their NRHS 25 
year membership awards:

Betsy Biesenbach, Al Carroll, Johanna 
Carroll, Edith Craig, Joe Fagan, Bill Mason, 
Kathy Overholser, David Stocker, and Ronald 
Underwood.

Amtrak Charter Meridium Train

Meridium Asset Performance 
Management Softwear clients and 

associates enjoyed  a perfect spring day as 
a six car Amtrak passenger extra headed 52 
miles to Lynchburg on Thursday, May 5.

The train consisted of Amtrak P42 unit 
number 52, two Amfleet 1 coaches, and 
four private cars including the Kitchi Gami 
Club owned by our friends at Virginia 
Rail Investment. Other private cars were 
the Birken, Braddock Inn, and NYC 38. 
The special deadheaded to Roanoke from 
Washington arriving at 12:32 PM and imme-
diately turned on the Campbell Avenue wye. 
The consist operated in reverse backing all 
the way to the old team track near 10th 
street where a jumbo highway tanker topped 
off the fuel in about 12 minutes. By 1:15 
PM the consist was spotted on station track 
No. 4 in place for the 4:30 PM departure for 
the Hill City. The  Amtrak charter arrived at 
Lynchburg’s Kemper Street station at 6:15 
where guests transferred to motor coaches 
to the Depot Grill for dinner. The return 

Dorr Tucker Photo
The Meridium Amtrak special is pulling after turning on the Campbell Avenue wye for spotting on station track 4.
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No. 542 made it’s public appearance after 
going thru an extensive cosmetic restora-
tion by museum volunteers. This occurred 
at 4 PM. The locomotive looks great and the 
weather was picture perfect. John Burdett, 
the head honcho for the restoration, has 
two more months of effort in mind to work 
on the in-cab gauges that were severely 
damaged by vandals many years ago when 
the locomotive was on display at a public 
park in Winston-Salem, NC. He said to me, 
“Robin when I’m thru with those gauges, 
you’ll feel that she’s ready to go out on the 
road with train in tow.” 

Lots of Activity in the Star City

We have had a lot of special and unusual 
train operations in Roanoke during the 

first half of May.
On Monday, May 2, C&O Greenbrier No. 

614 was pulled from The Virginia Museum 
of Transportation where she had been on 
display since January 14. While we were able 
to follow her around the Campbell Avenue 
wye that day we didn’t see her 4 AM depar-
ture for Waynesboro on Saturday, May 7. 
Courtesy of the Buckingham Branch, the 
mighty 4-8-4 arrived in Clifton Forge at 9 PM 
that day

While the 614 was on her way home, the 
Meridium Amtrak Special deadheaded in 
and out of town on the 5th (see article else-
where).

Another event on May 7 was the opera-
tion of a Chapter Equipment special from 
our 9th Street maintenance facility to VMT. 
This involved a backup move from JK to the 
Campbell Ave wye before being spotted on 
track No. 1 at the Museum behind the 611. 
The Museum has a 40 car lead where cuts 
of cars could spotted into the freight station 
without fouling the old eastbound main line. 
This lead, protected by a derail, would serve 
as a route for our mini shuttle excursion 

for Roanoke Rail Day on the 14th. Chapter 
equipment was also used at the O. Winston 
Link Museum for a night photo shoot.

Starting at 10 AM that cloudy morning our 
T-6 Alco transfer locomotive 41, baggage/tool 
car 1407, and cab 518409 made the first of 
27 trips with 900 passengers handled before 
the last run at 4 PM. Fortunately the daily 
rain in this monsoon season didn’t begin 
until we finished the last run! Our mechani-
cal staff of 18 members provided the usual 
expertise that is always a Roanoke Chapter 
standard.  Participating members includ-
ed Fred Boettner, Brian Crosier, Lewis Foster, 
Gary Gray, Tony McCray, Bill Mason, Eddie 
Mooneyham, Michael Preston, Rick Rader, 
Siegie Ritenhour, Skip Salmon, Steve Smith, 
Wizzy Strom, Dorr Tucker, and Percy Wilkins.
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Dorr Tucker Photo
614 is being turned on the Campbell Avenue wye on 
Monday, May 2, 2011.

back to Roanoke left Kemper Street at 8 PM 
and arrived back in the Star City at 9:25 PM.  
Needless to say a good time was had by all.

Roanoke Chapter in an Era of 
Challenging Opportunities

by Dorr Tucker

Only ten years ago the outlook for growth 
and development for the Roanoke 

Chapter NRHS looked dismal. The NS steam 
program ended in 1994 and a lone Amtrak 
excursion was last run in 1997. Our opera-
tional relationship with the West Virginia 
Central of 1999 & 2000 had come to a close. 
A devastating fire in January 2001 at the 
Virginian Station was discouraging as our 
prospects for restoration were further dimin-
ished.

Yet things were about to change. Ken 
Miller got the ball rolling for station restora-
tion when he facilitated a partnership with 
the Roanoke Valley Preservation Foundation. 
Norfolk Southern donated the station and 
two new leaders joined our team. Skip 
Salmon had already organized a Virginian 

veterans group known as 
the “Friends of the Virginian 
Railway,” which includes the 
“Virginian Brethren,” retired 
Virginian employees.  Soon he 
and the veterans joined in our 
efforts to rebuild the station. 
However, we needed a business 
leader with a strong adminis-
trative and legal background. 
Without Jim Cosby’s persever-
ance and dogged determination 
the station project would have 
never gotten off the ground. 
It has been an arduous task 
with many obstacles and disap-
pointments. At this juncture it 
remains a formidable challenge, 
but we are starting to see the 

light at the end of the tunnel.
Two significant events occurred in the 

second half of 2009. First we were blessed 
with the opportunity to operate our first 
long distance excursion trains in 12 years 
with an Amtrak train to both Bluefield 
and Shenandoah involving many Chapter 
members. Second, we  were able to acquire 
two historic locomotives that had been on 
our wish list for 40 years. It was common 
knowledge in railfan circles that four elderly 
steam locomotives (along with two diesels) 
had been rusting away for 60 years at the 
Virginia Scrap Iron and Metal Company in 
Roanoke.  Some 40 years ago, then Chapter 
President Julien Sacks (now 90 and liv-
ing in retirement outside Washington, 
DC) contacted the scrap company only to be 
turned down in his quest to preserve at least 
one of what would later be known as the 
“Lost Engines of Roanoke.” In the summer 
of 2009 with the closing of the scrap yard 
and with a little horse trading we became 
the proud owners of N&W class M2 4-8-0 No. 
1118 built in 1910 and Chesapeake Western 

Dorr Tucker Photo
The Meridium Amtrak special on Thursday, May 5, 2011.



660 horsepower Baldwin diesel No. 663 built 
in 1946. While restoration of these historic 
locomotives will be a long term project, 
our acquisition, along with the preserva-
tion of the four other engines, has spurred 
new interest for our mechanical committee. 
Along with two passenger cars operating 
at Spencer Shops in North Carolina, two 
caboose cars, and tool car 1427 among oth-
ers, we have two operable ex-Norfolk and 
Western diesels (Alco T-6 No. 41 and GP-
30 No. 522) to challenge our mechanical 
people. That committee, headed by Eddie 
Mooneyham, always seems to stay on top 
of projects ranging from draining hold-
ing tanks of leased excursion coaches to 
shuffling light units around town for exhibi-
tion and operation with our partners, The 
Virginia Museum of Transportation and 
The O. Winston Link Museum. Many of 
our members volunteer at the two museums 
both on a daily basis and for special events. 
And many of our members wear different 
hats for different jobs. For example, Carl 
Jensen, NRHS regional vice-president, was 
extremely active in the mechanical commit-
tee back in the ‘70s & ‘80s.

Over the years we have found out that 
flexibility and cooperation are the keys to 
success.  We are fortunate to have many 
challenging opportunities at the home of 
Precision Transportation here in Roanoke 
and we are looking forward to many more 
years of successful growth and develop-
ment. The best is yet to come.  We encour-
age you to volunteer in Chapter activities 
that interest you.  

Fall Excursions

Roanoke Chapter plans to operate Fall 
Amtrak round trip excursions on 

Saturday, November 5 to Abingdon and 
Bristol and on Sunday, November 6 to 
Bluefield, WV. While we don’t have final 

approval from Amtrak and NS yet, we antici-
pate the trips will operate. As always, we 
will need many volunteer crew workers for 
this, the Chapter’s major fund raising event 
of the year, Please consider helping out 
on these exciting excursion trips. Sign up 
sheets will be available beginning at the July 
21 Chapter meeting. Both veterans and new-
comers are welcome.

Work Continues on Museum’s 
Baldwin

When the “Lost Engines of Roanoke” 
became available for preservation 

and restoration in 2009 both Chesapeake 
Western Baldwin diesels were slated for 
the Virginia Museum of Transportation. 
However the museum graciously donated 
No. 663 to the Chapter with the provision 
that we would cosmetically restore No. 662 
for display at VMT.

On Saturday, June 4, sheet steel was 
being welded in place on No. 662 as 
part of a partial carbody replacement. 
According to Gary Gray work on the 660 hp 
Baldwin is proceeding on an intermittent 
basis as time becomes available.

April 20 Chapter Trip to DC
by Dorr Tucker

We had a full Abbott bus load of 
passengers minus five or six on 

our Wednesday before Easter trip to 
Washington, DC, on April 20. We loaded 
our motor coach shortly after 5 AM outside 
the Virginia Museum of Transportation in 
Roanoke for the 52 mile jaunt to Kemper 
Street Station in Lynchburg where about 50 
more passengers awaited to board Amtrak 
regional train No. 176. Before departure we 
were held on the stub-ended house track 
for eight minutes as No. 20 the northbound 
Crescent, running an hour and 31 minutes 
behind, raced in and out, with only a min-

headquartered at The Holiday Inn Salisbury. 
We did not have a big turnout, just 80 
attendees. The organization has a member-
ship of just over 500. Our featured speaker 
for the Saturday night banquet was Jim 
Wrinn, an S.R.H.A. founding member, editor 
for Trains magazine, and a vice president for 
the North Carolina Transportation Museum. 
I really enjoyed a Sunday morning behind 
the scene tour of the N.C.T.M. grounds. 
About 50 of us were given a two hour tour 
of areas that are off limits to the general 
public. Let me say this, that museum is one 
busy place with all types of restoration proj-
ects going on covering all fields of transpor-
tation.

It has been quite a few years since I have 
reported on the progress of The High Bridge 
Railroad Club headquartered in downtown 
Farmville, VA. The 15 member group contin-

ues to meet every Tuesday evening at 7:00 
PM to perform layout work, and to conduct 
club business on the first Tuesday of each 
month during dinner at Merk’s Restaurant 
just west of downtown Farmville. Progress 
during the past two years includes total DCC 
operation, an official professional banner 
for display at public events, the assembly of 
an official manual for DCC operation, the 
installation of an air conditioning unit and 
two new space heaters. All bugs have been 
debugged on the HO layout and scenery 
has really progressed. The N gauge layout 
is being completely redone. Dues were 
increased from fifty to sixty dollars annu-
ally.

There was one item I forgot to mention 
in conjunction with the S.R.H.A. conven-
tion. On Saturday, May 21st at the N.C.T.M. 
Roundhouse, former Atlantic & Yadkin 2-8-0 
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Dorr Tucker Photo
614 is being turned on the Campbell Avenue wye on Monday, May 2, 2011.
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Mixed Freight for May/June 2011
by Mr. Robin Shavers

A few months back, it was put forth to the 
railfan fraternity that Norfolk Southern 

had changed a road radio frequency cover-
ing the former N&W and Virginian lines 
between Roanoke and Crewe from 161.190 
to 161.025. Folks please don’t delete 161.190 
from your scanners because it is still in use 
between Crewe and Norfolk and west of 
Roanoke. For some reason while I was rail-
faning in Roanoke during May 14 and 15, all 
I picked up on 161.280 was a strange noise. 
This is or was the car knockers channel. For 
those new to this hobby, a car knocker is old 
school railroader terminology for car inspec-
tor.

In May, the Federal Railroad 
Administration slapped a 25 miles per 
hour speed restriction on the entire 
Buckingham Branch Railroad between 
Richmond and Clifton Forge. CSX decided 
to route most of it’s westbound traffic via 
it’s “Rivah” line in response. However, 
a reliable source informed me back in 
March that CSX wanted to and had plans 
in effect to route most if not all it’s west-
bound traffic via the “Rivah” line anyway. 
How long this move will stay in effect 
remains to be seen. (Editor’s note: at least 
part of the slow order on the Buckingham 
Branch was temporary and the track 
between Orange and at least Staunton is 
back to normal speed as of June 5.)

As a railfan for over 30 years, I have 
experienced and or seen quite a few things 
involving trains with people and animals. 
While observing an eastbound Norfolk 
Southern grain train at JK Tower in Roanoke 
on Sunday morning May 15th, I spotted an 
adult squirrel running along the roof of the 
grain cars. Sensing a life threatening situa-
tion, the animal made a Superman style dive 

off the slow moving train. I walked over to 
see if the squirrel had hit the ground with 
injury and it was nowhere to be found. The 
train is still rolling and I spot a second adult 
squirrel and it is running eastward with the 
train as fast as it’s little legs can move. A 
few cars later, a third squirrel is also run-
ning eastward on the grain car roofs. I didn’t 
see either of these jump off and I wonder 
how they fared.

I attended The Alleghany Railroad 
Heritage Festival on Saturday, May 14th. It 
was an enjoyable and well attended event. 
The star and main attraction for the event 
was C&O 4-8-4 No. 614. The cab was open 
to the public and the public, including 
yours truly, did indeed respond. Boy did 
that bring back some fond memories. There 
was a gentleman occupying the fireman’s 
throne who actually fired on the 614 out of 
Clifton Forge. His name escapes me but he 
resides in Roanoke. The weather was off 
and on brief showers and of course sun in, 
sun out which kept us photographers busy 
making adjustments. The other downside 
of the weather was it caused a downturn 
in vendors of railroad related merchandise. 
CSX also kept the fans occupied with the 
passage of quite a few coal and grain drags 
as well as westbound empties. If bluegrass 
music is of interest to you as it is to me, 
there were quite a few bands on hand that 
day who delivered. Last but not least, a live 
steam Alleghany transported quite a few of 
us around the grounds of the C&O Railway 
Heritage Center. That machine looked and 
sounded great. The 11 AM opening cer-
emony featured Ross Rowland speaking in 
behalf of the 614 and what the future “may” 
hold in it’s operation.

The following weekend found me headin’ 
south to Spencer and Salisbury, NC, to 
attend the 25th Anniversary Convention of 
The Southern Railway Historical Association 
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ute allowed for the station stop.
We arrived in our Nations Capital on 

time to enjoy a magnificent spring day. 
Passengers were on their own for sightsee-
ing activities.

Jim and Noel Cosby handled all tickets 
while Dorr Tucker ushered passengers to 
and from the trains. Walt Alexander rode as 
a passenger.

Our departure on No. 171 was delayed 
some 64 minutes due to heavy passen-
ger traffic coming out of New York and 
Philadelphia. We lost another eight minutes 

just north of Culpeper meeting No. 50 the 
eastbound Cardinal running over three and a 
half hours late off the old C&O road .

We got back to Roanoke after 11 PM, but 
no one complained about a most enjoyable 
and successful trip.

Tornado Destroys N&W Abingdon 
Bridge No. 7

by Bill Arnold

On April 27th, I had the privilege of ful-
filling an invitation from the Virginia 

Creeper Trail Club at Abingdon and sur-

O. Winston Link, courtesy of Link Museum
The Creeper is shown on Bridge 7 in a beautiful fall scene, unfortunately, the dramatic bridge, is no more, see Bill 
Arnold's story below.
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Cover Photo
Two very different passenger special grace the cover of this issue 

of Turntable Times. Dorr Tucker captured the special Amtrak move 
for Meridium as it headed east to Lynchburg on Thursday, May 5, 
and our own Alco T-6 No. 41 and tool car operating for short rides 
at Virginia Museum of Transportation only 9 days later on May 
14th. Both moves were just part of the activity around Roanoke 
during early May 2011.

From The Head End

The Roanoke Chapter of the National Railway Historical 
Society will hold the June meeting on Thursday, June 16, 2011. 
Throughout the year, please note our inclement weather policy 
below, and always check the website for the most up to date infor-
mation.

The June program will be a 25 minute abreviated edition of Dorr 
Tucker's "Oldies but Goodies" Color Slides taken back in the late 
60's and early 70's. Come see what it was like back in the early days 
of the Chapter some 40 years ago.

Our July meeting is July 21, 2011. Please note meeting dates are 
listed on the back cover of each issue.

Meeting Notice
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rounding area to provide an evening pre-
sentation on O. Winston Link. Earlier in the 
day, Club President, Wayne Miller and mem-
ber Bob Horsch treated me to a tour of parts 
of the Abingdon-Damasus section of the 
trail including a stop at Alvarado to see the 
newly rebuilt N&W station. The towns of 
Abingdon and Damasus are responsible for 
the first 16 miles of the trail. The U.S. Forest 
is responsible for the trail from Damacus 
to the North Carolina line at mile 33.4. The 
Creeper Trail Club provides assistance with 
maintenance and upkeep for the entire trail.

In the early morning hours of April 28th, 
an EF3 tornado with winds up to 160 miles 
per hour started it’s devastation south of 
Abingdon northeastward along the I-81 cor-
ridor. The 600 foot long N&W Abingdon 
Branch Bridge No. 7 (Creeper Trail Trestle 
No. 7) was destroyed. According to Wayne, 
the elaborately built structure is not repair-
able to its original state. A temporary trail 
connection where the original structure 
stood in now underway, with completion 
planned for early June. There is no sched-
uled date for a replacement trestle like the 
original. However, a more modern bridge 
will be installed as soon as possible. 

Lynchburg Rail Day

Coming up on August 13, this year's 
Lynchburg Rail Day, presented by the 

Blue Ridge Chapter of the National Railway 
Historical Society. This annual model train 
show with operating trains is a Lynchburg 
tradition well attended by newcomers and 
veteran modelers alike. Enjoy the trains, 
browse the vendor tables, and stay for 
lunch! 9am-4pm at the Boonsboro Ruritan 
Club, just off of U.S. 501 North. Admission: 
$6/person; $10/family; children 12 and 
under free with a paying adult.

Visit the Blue Ridge Chapter's website for 
more details:

www.blueridgeNRHS.org

When the Good Times Came 
Back

By Joe Fagan

Abingdon, Virginia, has always been an 
interesting place. One little know dis-

tinction was its liquor business. During 
World War Two about all domestic con-
sumables were in short supply because of 
diversion to war needs. When happy times 
returned with the Veterans coming home, 
getting married and starting families was 
right out front. A fairly constant supply of 
whiskey was needed to keep the happiness 
to a high level. Abingdon, being situated 
geographically where it is, was in a very 
advantageous position. It is in easy driv-
ing range of North Carolina, Tennessee, 
Kentucky, and West Virginia - all dry states 
at the time. The ABC store in Abingdon had 
the largest sales in the state. The supply of 
Old Barleycorn was shipped in boxcars and 
spotted under a bright streetlight in front 
of the freight station. A railroad detective 
would stay with the car to keep the unin-
vited guests out of the car during the night. 
That old cinder dick packed a big old hog leg 

Bill Arnold
Sadly, all that remains of Bridge 7 is now a pile of tim-
bers that are not able to be reconstructed.
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pistol with a barrel that looked like it was two 
feet long. I always thought he was afraid to 
stay by himself in the freight station. At any 
rate he would join me in the passenger station 
where I worked. About all I could do was lis-
ten to his stories. He would chew about a half 
a plug of Red Dog tobacco and fill the spittoon 
in a night. I finally found that he couldn't 
stand smelling a cigarette burning in an ash 
tray so I about asphyxiated myself getting rid 
of him. We were having our tobacco war sit-
ting right in the middle of burley headquarters 
- but that is a subject for a future story. 73

(Anyone wondering what the "73" at the 
end of my eloquent baloney means, it is "good 
wishes" in old time Morse Code as invented 
by S. F. B. Morse and used on land lines in the 
good old USA --.. ...-. )




